
EDUCATION & SEMINARS

Does A Week in Beautiful Hawaii... and License
Renewal Credits...

AND THREE FAMOUS SPEAKERS... SOUND LIKE AN IMPOSSIBLE DREAM?
Editorial Staff

Time is quickly running out for you to realize the not-so-impossible dream of a life-time. Of course,
we're talking about the MPI Advanced Weeklong Seminar in Maui, February 26-March 2.

The seminar "event of the year" will feature guest speakers, Dr. Scott Haldeman who has
developed a lecture series for Maui on "Current Concepts in the Theory and Management of
Patients With Spinal Pain"; Dr. Keith Jeffers, "The Running Doctor"; Dr. John Lowe acknowledged
expert on Myofascial Therapy; and for the spouse/guest program "The Communications Wizard,"
Mr. Doug Gross, certified specialist in Neuro-Linguistic Programming.

Even more good news is the MPI Advanced Weeklong Seminar in Maui will be worth an
approximate 20 hours of license renewal credits, including three hours of x-ray. Not only is our
seminar program sure to be exciting; our special land package (which includes the seminar) is too
good to pass up. The Land Package includes an ocean view room for six nights at the Sheraton
Maui (including tax), porterage, welcome cocktail party, farewell dinner-dance and the MPI
Advanced Seminar, all for the low price of $1,049 per person, doctor and spouse/guest on a double-
occupancy basis. This unbelievable price is only $100 more than two years ago!

For lovers of sun and surf, the Sheraton Maui Hotel is unrivaled in its location and luxury. Actually
it holds the most impressive position on Kaanapali Beach. The unique hotel structure is
dramatically couched among the huge natural lava rock formations that rise more than 80 feet
above the beach. Guests enjoy a tropical garden atmosphere where a list of amenities for your
convenience and comfort abound.

At the Sheraton Maui and its adjoining properties one can enjoy two freshwater swimming pools;
three laykold tennis courts and pro shop; two 18-hole golf courses; gift and specialty shops;
parking; beauty salon and barber shop; valet service and guest laundromat; table tennis and
shuffleboard facilities; three miles of white sandy beaches; water sport facilities (sailing, scuba,
windsurfing, snorkeling, etc.); horseback riding; and in-room food and beverage service.

Sheraton Maui offers the best in showcase dining and entertainment. Whether one chooses to dine
in the Discovery Room, which sits atop Black Rock with spectacular views of the entire Kaanapali
coastline and the nearby islands of Molokai and Lanai, or Black Rock Terrace, a delightful open-air
informal restaurant the cuisine and entertainment is first class, Hawaiian-style. A favorite of most
visitors is the Sundowner Bar which provides a great place to sip tropical drinks and watch the
famous torchlighting and legendary cliff diving ceremony held each evening.

The legend of the cliff divers began when Kahekili, the last king of Maui, was seeking a dramatic
way to rekindle the flagging spirits of his men, battle-weary from rebuffing invasion attempts by
Kalaniopu'u (high chief of the island of Hawaii). Kahekili chose the promontory of Black Rock
because it was revered as uhane-lele, the leaping point into the ancestral spirit land. His warriors
believed that only a man of great spiritual strength could leap into that world and escape without
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harm. The legend continues to thrill guests today, as the pu-kani (conch shell) blows its gathering
song and a malo-clad youth lights the evening torches before he leaps into the sea.

Now, all you need to do is call the Chiropractic Order Desk and we will take care of the rest. Tell
the operator who answers, "I want to go to Maui, and I want the special Land Package." It's just
that simple. Call 1-800-327-2289 today. Your Visa or Mastercard is welcome. At the Chiropractic
Order Desk we can also obtain the best airfare possible for you. Just tell the operator when you
call, that you would like us to arrange your air travel as well.

We hope we see you there!
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